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Report on Annual Day Celebration - 2023 

All roads led to National Public School, Kengeri, Bengaluru, on 29th and 30th November 
2023, to mark the Decorous Decennial Decorum of the prestigious institution. It was a 
Red-Letter Day for the esteemed institution as they celebrated the 10th Year of its 
inception, in its premises. 
 

The eventful evening unveiled memories etched in the areas of time, to celebrate a decade 
of journey, growth and success. The jubilation unfolded with immense pride, and was a 
fruition of dreams, dedication, determination, discipline, dignity and collective 
accomplishments. 
 

The momentous occasion was graced by the Chief Guest Mr. Girish S, IPS, Dy. 
Commissioner of Police, West Division, Bengaluru City, School Secretary Mrs. Divya B 
S, Founder Principal Mrs. Geeta Dikshit, Vice Principal Mrs. Suman Singh, Centre Head 
of Junior Wing, Mrs. Poornima Ramesh, and Co-Ordinators Mrs. Malini K S and Mrs. 
Geetha C. 
 

The eagerly awaited ruminative traverse…. the cultural fiesta, “Maurya Yasho 
Gaatha…. Feel the Vibes of Aikyam” began with lighting the holy lamp along with 
invocation song to invoke God’s blessings and to spread positive aura. The Founder 
Principal, Mrs. Geeta Dikshit, addressed the gathering and fondly cherished her affinity 
with the school in the past decade. The release of the school song by the Chief Guest, was 
a crown-in-glory of the decennial odyssey of the school. The School Secretary, Mrs. Divya 
B S, shared snippets of the journey of decade of the school since its inception. The Chief 
Guest of the day, Mr. Girish addressed the gathering and emphasized on the importance 
of discipline in life; to consider parents as role models; to learn from mistakes, experiences 
to achieve goal; and cherish every moment of childhood. The hard work and efforts of 
people involved in presenting the annual day was recognised, appreciated and 
acknowledged by the principal and due credit was given by felicitating the production 
team led by Mr Hemanth Kumar B R and Mrs. Padma Hemanth and team of Bharatiya 
Sahitya and Nritya Academy, Bengaluru. 
 

The spectacular presentation provided an insight about the legendary rulers of the 
glorious Mauryan empire. With exalted joy the students showcased their talent through 
an array of dance-drama performances on the great Mauryan Empire. 
 

The audience went on a time travel to the era of the legends. It was edutainment for the 
students. They were elated to be a part of the celebration and created memories to cherish.  
 


